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• What populations are underrepresented in your department/school? Explain. 

 
The Department of Comparative Studies has 13 full-time faculty with 8 who identify as male and 5 who identify as female. 
In terms of race and ethnicity, 9 of 13 faculty are white (non-Hispanic), one is Latinx/Hispanic, one is Black/African-
American, one identifies as 2 or more races, and one did not disclose their racial/ethnic identity. Greater representation of 
women and gender nonbinary faculty is needed as well as BIPOC faculty. 

 
 
• What strategies did the search committee proactively employ to recruit faculty from underrepresented populations and 

diversify the applicant pool? Describe the impact of these strategies, as well as the challenges. Please be specific. 
 

The search committee conducted numerous strategies to diversify the applicant pool. First, we advertised the position in a 
diversity of places where we could recruit applicants with expertise in race, science, and technology, including Academic 
Jobs Online, the Chronicle of Higher Education, and the Society for Social Studies of Science jobs. Second, we individually 
reached out to departments with strengths in recruiting diverse graduate students with specializations that align with the 
position, including those at Emory University, Rice University, University of California-Davis, University of California-Santa 
Cruz, University of Arizona, University of Florida, and University of Pennsylvania. Third, we identified specific faculty from 
other institutions actively mentoring PhDs in this area of scholarship to solicit their help identifying recent graduates and 
ABD students from underrepresented communities. 
 
These efforts were successful in attracting a relatively small but diverse pool of candidates. We received 25 applications, 
which included 3 Black/African American scholars, 7 Asian scholars, 2 Latinx scholars, 3 scholars who selected multiple 
racial categories, and 3 who identified as “other” racial categories. Of the 25 applicants, 15 identified as female, 9 identified 
as male, and 1 declined to share identifying information regarding sex or gender. Several applicants disclosed they are 
LGBTQ+ and 7 identified as scholars with a disability. 

 
 
• Did discussions about (i) diversity, equity and inclusion or (ii) broadening participation or related issues arise in any 

discussions during the search process? If so, describe the nature and outcome of such discussions. 
 

Diversity and inclusion were situated at the center of our search and the ensuing discussions about candidates. Before the 
search began, we brainstormed to identify strategies that could expand the diversity of our applicant pool, which included 
advice provided in materials we received as part of the “Searching for Inclusive Excellence” training sessions.  
 
All applicants were asked to address diversity and inclusion in their cover letter and had to submit a Diversity and Inclusion 
Statement besides their Research and Teaching statements. The committee developed a specific rubric to evaluate the 
candidates, evaluating their DEI practices and experiences. This included “demonstrated commitments and capacities to 
contribute to DEI” and “evidence of experience/capacity for inclusive pedagogy.” The committee also paid special attention 
to how the candidates’ lived experiences informed their research, teaching, and mentoring. 
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• Diversity statements were required by every candidate. How were the diversity statements evaluated as part of the review 
process? 

 
All candidates were evaluated by each committee member independently, following a rubric designed specifically for this 
search. As noted above, the rubric included an explicit evaluation of “demonstrated commitments and capacities to 
contribute to DEI.” In addition, the rubric also considered “evidence of experience/capacity for inclusive pedagogy.”  

 

 
• Describe the applicant pool (using the EEO Report from Academic Jobs Online) from which the new hire will be selected. 

How satisfied are you with that pool and with its diversity? Please explain. 
 

We received 25 applications in total, including 15 scholars who identified as female, 9 who identified as male, and 1 who 
declined to share identifying information regarding sex or gender. In regard to race and ethnicity, the applicant pool 
included 3 Black/African American scholars, 7 Asian scholars, 2 Latinx scholars, 3 scholars who selected multiple racial 
categories, and 3 who identified as “other” racial categories. Of the 25 applicants, 7 also identified as scholars with a 
disability. 

 
 Faculty Search Applicant Pool – Please attach the EEO Report for the position available in Academic Jobs Online 

(contact your college HR Consultant if you need assistance with this). If a different application portal was used, 
provide a report similar to the attached sample. 

 
2. SCREENING PROCESS 
 
• Applicant pool check-ins 

 
Date Total Number of 

Applicants 
Percent  

Underrepresented Sex 
Percent 

Underrepresented 
Minorities 

10/24/2022 25 60% female 55.17%  
    
    
    

 
• Describe the screening process and criteria employed in the evaluation of applications receive 

o The committee met and decided on a rubric that used factors based on the language of the job 
announcement. These included compelling research, experience in collaborative research, experience with 
public facing work, DEI commitments, capacity for teaching. The committee met after applications were 
received to select seven candidates for zoom interviews. These were conducted in late November/December. 
Committee then selected three candidates from list of seven.  
 

 
For each of the general areas listed in items 1-7 on the key, provide a brief description of the specific key factors 
used in evaluation that the committee agreed to at the start of the search. Divisional deans and the Associate Dean of 
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion may ask for these notes if there are questions about the pool. 
 
Key for Table 
1. Insufficient relevant desired academic qualifications. 
2. Insufficient relevant training for establishing a first-rate research or creative activity program. 
3. Insufficient teaching experience and qualifications. 

     

     










